
Confronting the Devil

“And he entered the synagogue and for three months spoke boldly, reasoning and 
persuading them about the kingdom of God. But when some became stubborn 
and continued in unbelief, speaking evil of the Way before the congregation, he 
withdrew from them and took the disciples with him, reasoning daily in the hall of 
Tyrannus. This continued for two years, so that all the residents of Asia heard the 
word of the Lord, both Jews and Greeks. And God was doing extraordinary 
miracles by the hands of Paul, so that even handkerchiefs or aprons that had 
touched his skin were carried away to the sick, and their diseases left them and 
the evil spirits came out of them. Then some of the itinerant Jewish exorcists 
undertook to invoke the name of the Lord Jesus over those who had evil spirits, 
saying, ‘I adjure you by the Jesus whom Paul proclaims.’ Seven sons of a Jewish 
high priest named Sceva were doing this. But the evil spirit answered the, ‘Jesus I 
know, and Paul I recognize, but who are you?’ And the man in whom was the evil 
spirit leaped on them, mastered all of them and overpowered them, so that they 
fled out of that house naked and wounded. And this became known to all the 
residents of Ephesus, both Jews and Greeks. And fear fell upon them all, and the 
name of the Lord Jesus was extolled” Acts 19:8-17 

Intro to Series

• As we’re walking through Acts, we’ll spend some good time learning about the birth of the 
church in Ephesus 

• mini series: lessons from Ephesus

• Want to mention - For the month of December, we’ll be having Dave Lomas from Reality San 
Francisco with us for the first few weeks, and then we’ll be spending some time in an advent 
series - we’ll pick things back up in Acts at the start of the new year 

• this morning: Confronting the Devil, Acts 19:8-17

• warning to parents - while we pray, may be a good time to consider taking your child out

Intro
•

Text Summary
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• in the previous verses, we see the Ephesian church founded, as they hear the Word, are filled with 
the Spirit, and Jesus becomes their first love

• here we begin to see this extend out into the community 

• Paul begins as was usual in the Jewish synagogue, and is rejected as is usual

• he then moves to a lecture hall known as the Hall of Tyrannus, and for two years he proclaims 
the Word of God from this place

• as verse 10 says - through this ministry, and the fruit of this ministry, “all the residents of Asia 
heard the word of the Lord, both Jews and Greeks”

• now, as the Word of God goes out - the power and presence of God also goes out

• as we saw last week, the Word and the Spirit always go together 

• and so verses 11-12 tells us of some crazy ways the Spirit was working to validate the Word 

• “God was doing extraordinary miracles by the hands of Paul, so that even handkerchiefs or 
aprons that had touched his skin were carried away to the sick, and their diseases left them 
and the evil spirits came out of them” 

• worth noting the word ‘extraordinary’

• at this moment God chose to do something unusual, special, extraordinary 

• we know that God is still just as able to do the extraordinary, and we are taught to pray 
and to ask for these things

• yet we also know that this is not always how God works 

• we are also told the kingdom grows as a mustard seed and yeast - often through 
faithful prayer and conversations with our friends and family does God move and save 
the lost

• now, as is expected, when God moves in an extraordinary way…

• people were attracted

• Ephesus had a strong spiritual culture, where magic and spells and spirits were commonly 
recognized 

• you could pay money to seek blessing or protection or to drive away evil spirits 

• and so these 7 Jewish exorcists wanted in on the action

• they hear Paul talking about this man Jesus, and they see real power 

• so they begin to go around, finding demon possessed people and would say 
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• “I adjure you by the Jesus whom Paul proclaims” come out of this person!

• one day, they find a man, who is demon possessed 

• score! let’s do this

• they proclaim these words, and the demon beings speaking back to them

• They essentially say “I haven’t even heard of you before”

• then the man attacks 7 dudes, stops them of their clothes, and they run away naked and 
wounded 

This Text Provides us An Opportunity to Refresh Our Training on Spiritual 
Warfare 

• may be very familiar for you

• may be completely new for you

*three lessons

1) We must be wise to Satan’s schemes

• right off the bat - the Bible isn’t a book about the Devil, it’s a book about Jesus

• I’ll spoil the ending - Jesus wins. He throws the the devil into a lake of fire forever, 
never to rear his head again

• but till then, Satan is trying to wreak as much havoc as he can, and the Bible gives us 
some helpful instruction and encouragement 

• want to do my best to flesh out what is happening in this text, as well as other 
pertinent places in the Bible in regards to the Devil & Spiritual Warfare

• “[Forgive one another]…in order that Satan might not outwit us. For we are not unaware of his 
schemes” 2 Corinthians 2:11

Warfare - Two Errors

• C.S. Lewis Quote

• “There are two equal and opposite errors into which our race can fall about the devils. 
One is to disbelieve in their existence. The other is to believe, and to feel an excessive 
and unhealthy interest in them. They themselves (the devils) are equally pleased by both 
errors and hail a materialist or a magician with the same delight” 
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• Deny They Exist

• secular, naturalist, modern society

• since the enlightenment, 1700’s, science is able to explain all there is 

• spirits, the supernatural, miracles, even God is a thing of the past - people’s attempt to 
explain reality

• has been around a long time

• Saducees, Jewish sect, disbelieved in the supernatural 

• even a tendency in some Christian circles to marry the Christian faith with a purely 
naturalistic worldview

• Jonah, the Exodus, the Resurrection - didn’t literally happen, can be explained either 
through scientifically, or to be understood as metaphors 

• “Be sober-minded; be watchful. Your adversary the devil prowls around like a roaring lion, 
seeking someone to devour” 1 Peter 5:8

• Over-Credit Satan & Demons

• “the devil made me do it”

• important for us to recognize what Satan can do and what he cannot do

• Biblical View of Our True Enemies

• 1) Satan and Demons

• 2) Sin/ the Flesh

• 3) The World

• 4) Death (the last enemy to be defeated)

• not EVERYTHING is the work of the devil 
• your flesh - will be struggling with the same temptations your whole life, till you see 

Jesus face to face

• the world, the culture we live in will constantly place before you opportunities to sin

• why we don’t blame the devil for sin

• eat too much - don’t pray out the demon of gluttony, repent of your gluttony 

• when you lust - don’t pray out the demon of lust, repent of it

• all too often we try to blame OUR sin on the devil - Eve

• OR OTHERS, THE WORLD - ADAM
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• not EVERYTHING is the flesh or the world
• Satan is a tempter

• Satan is a liar 

• Satan tempts us to our flesh, harasses us, lies to us

• sometimes, you really are getting attacked, need to fight back, can find relief

• “The reason the Son of God appeared was to destroy the works of the Devil” 1 John 3:8

• in this story, we see the works of the Devil being pushed back and destroyed by 
Jesus, through the church

*we’ve established there is such a thing as the Devil, and we’ve seen his place among our other 
enemies

*now we get some insight into his schemes in this passage

Progression (in this passage - we see the end result of Satan’s work)
• 1) this passage - we see outright, mastery

• this is the end of someone in his control

• the Devil’s power, rule and reign is most effective in the lives of unbelievers

• our text 

• “and they may come to their senses and escape from the snare of the devil, after 
being captured by him to do his will” 2 Timothy 2:26

• Judas

• 2) more subtle schemes

• often think only of the extraordinary schemes - such as this passage 

• but far more likely, especially in our culture, is his subtle schemes

• for an unbeliever - simply unbelief

• may not look like the exorcist, it’s enough to keep them from seeing the truth about 
Jesus

• “In their case the god of this world has blinded the minds of the unbelievers, to keep 
them from seeing the light of the gospel of the glory of Christ, who is the image of 
God” 2 Corinthians 4:
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• For a Christian 

• temptation

• aggravate tensions of daily relationships

• disappointment with your church, need to find a more “suitable” church

• fear (I’ve experienced) 

• winning a soul with attrition - the long run - chipping away at faith, hope and love

• 3) where it begins - “Did God Really Say?"

• “He said to the woman, ‘Did God actually say, ‘You shall not eat of any tree in the 
garden? And the woman said to the serpent, ‘We may eat of the fruit of the trees in teh 
garden, but God said, ‘You shall not eat of the fruit of the tree that is in the midst of the 
garden, neither shall you touch it, lest you die.’ But the serpent said to the woman, ‘You 
will not surely die. For God knows that when you eat of it your eyes will be opened, and 
you will be like God, knowing good and evil.’ So when the woman saw that the tree was 
good for food, and that it was a delight to the eyes, and that the tree was to be desired to 
make one wise, she took of its fruit and ate, and she also gave some to her husband who 
was with her, and he ate”” Genesis 3:1-6

• 1) question God’s Word - ‘Did God Really Say?’

• 2) twist God’s Word - ‘You shall not eat of any tree in the garden’

• 3) outright deny God’s Word - ‘you will not surely die’

• 4) cast doubt upon God’s character 

*we must not be unaware of his schemes:

2) Satan is no match for Jesus
“God was doing extraordinary miracles…the evil spirits came out of them” vs 11-12

• Jesus is Sovereign over Satan

• we do not believe in dualism - this is not the story of the Bible

• there is no struggle between Jesus and Satan

• rather, Jesus has permitted Satan some room until he will be defeated once and for all

• from the beginning

• after the disobedience of Adam and Eve, God pronounces Satan’s ultimate judgement, and 
prophesies Jesus’ victory over Satan
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• “I will put enmity between you and the woman, and between your offspring and her 
offspring; he shall bruise your head, and you shall bruise his heel” Genesis 3:15

• Job

• “The Lord said to Satan, ‘From where have you come? Satan answered the LORD and said, 
‘From going to and fro on the earth, and from walking up and down on it.’ And the LORD said 
to Satan, ‘Have you considered my servant Job, that there is none like him…Then Satan 
answered the LORD and said, ‘Does Job fear God for no reason? Have you not put a hedge 
around him…But stretch out your hand and touch all that he has, and he will curse you to your 
face.’ And the LORD said to Satan, ‘Behold, all that he has in in your hand. Only against him 
do not stretch out your hand” Job 1:7-12

• Satan does not know the future, how things will end, he was wrong about Job

• Satan must get permission from God 

• all Satan does is under the sovereign watch of God

• Satan is on a leash - ‘you can take all Job has, but you can not take his life

• The Life of Jesus

• in every interaction between Jesus and a demon, there is no contest

• there’s not even a struggle 

• “And whenever the unclean spirits saw him, they fell down before him and cried out, “You 
are the Son of God.” Mark 3:11

• The Cross

•  “He disarmed the rulers and authorities and put them to open shame, by triumphing over 
them” Colossians 2:15

• though Satan is still around, he has been disarmed, he is a defeated foe

• important theological truth - all of Satan’s schemes work out for God’s sovereign plans

• yes a free evil creature, and yet God is so good, he takes his schemes, and works them 
for good

• Jesus

• Joseph - what they intended for evil - God intends for good

• Romans 8:28 is true - God works all things - including the schemes of Satan in your life - 
for your good

• The Resurrection
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•  “…through death he might destroy the one who has the power of death, that is, the devil” 
Hebrews 2:14

• the lake of fire 

• “…the devil who had deceived them was thrown into the lake of fire and sulfur where the beast 
and the false prophet were, and they will be tormented day and night forever and ever” 
Revelation 20:10

• once and for all

• rest assured!!!

3) Second hand faith is no match for Satan
• the heart of the passage

• these men didn’t know Jesus

• “by the Jesus whom Paul proclaims…” vs 13

• they weren’t saved, born again

• they just wanted Jesus’ power, without a walk with Jesus

• just wanted to “add Jesus on”

• if they really were interested in Jesus, they wouldn’t just be trying to USE him, but to 
surrender their own lives, hearts, and ministries TO him

• wanted to remain Jewish, keep their beliefs, their identity - but add some Jesus 
benefits 

• will be terrible in the end

• second hand faith is all too common

• simply repeating the right phrases

• simply mimicking the right behaviors

• with nothing genuine going on inside

• no actual intimacy and relationship with Jesus

• no love for the Jesus whose name you throw around 

• when it comes to Spiritual Warfare, second hand faith is no match for Satan

• Satan is much stronger than any of us

• So we must be intimately attached to the one who is stronger than him
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• “Little children, you are from God and have overcome them, for he who is in you is 
greater than he who is in the world. 1 John 4:4

A Few Common Questions 

1) Do Christian’s have authority over all Demons and Satan?
• yes and no

• Yes - “in Matthew 28 Jesus says “All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to 
me. Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father 
and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have commanded 
you. And behold, I am with you always, to the end of the age.” Matthew 28:18-20

• as his sons and daughters, we’ve been delivered from the kingdom of darkness and are 
now in the kingdom of Jesus

• his authority is over us, and covers our life

• therefore - we can claim that authority over our life - we have authority over the devil as it 
pertains to our life, because he has been defeated

• No - we do not have all authority over heaven and earth, Jesus does

• and Jesus, for a time, has given some authority to Satan 

• “We know that we are from God, and the whole world lies in the power of the evil one” 
1 John 5:19

• “In their case the god of this world has blinded the minds of the unbelievers, to keep 
them from seeing the light of the gospel of the glory of Christ, who is the image of 
God” 2 Corinthians 4:4

• “…so that they may turn from darkness to light and from the power of Satan to God, 
that they may receive forgiveness of sins and a place among those who are sanctified 
by faith in me.’” Acts 26:18

• “Now is the judgment of this world; now will the ruler of this world be cast out” John 
12:31

• this is why - our best strategy against the enemy - when it comes to the lost - isn’t 
to simply cast demons out of them

• this may work, for a time

• but Jesus says - if he doesn’t become King over their lives, 7 more demons will return!
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• what use is it to remove a rat from your garage, if you leave the door open and food 
all over the floor

• what use is it to remove a demon, and yet leave them unsaved?

• what use is it to try to cast all the evil spirits out of a home, a neighborhood, a city, a 
nation - if Jesus doesn’t take the place in the hearts of those people

• when it comes to unbelievers, to our cities, to our nation - our most powerful tool of warfare is 
the gospel

• prayer, evangelism - leading people to surrender their lives over to Jesus

2) When fighting the enemy, do the specific words we pray matter? are there 
direct strategies we should study?

• no. Spiritual warfare is not magic

• not a formula

• what got the sons of Sceva into trouble, what got Simon the Magician in trouble

• why we don’t have a handkerchief and apron ministry

• key principle - You have a good heavenly Father. Don’t obsess over how you ask him, 
just make sure THAT you ask him.

• “What father among you, if his son asks for a fish, will instead of a fish give him a 
serpent” Luke 11:11

• but remember, you must ask!

• you have not because you ask not!

3) Can Christians be possessed?
• house metaphor 

• strong man, house

• Salvation - Jesus is the strong man of our house

• while we cannot be possessed, we can certainly open the door for the work of the enemy

• persistent sin - undressed anger - bitterness

• opens up a door, room, window for the work of Satan in our lives 

• how many of you would go to bed, or go on vacation with all your doors and windows 
open to your house?
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• this is what sin does for the enemy 

• what do you do?

• repent!

• get that in the light!

• let the blood of Jesus bring power and victory over your life!

4) Why did God create Satan?
• why did you create Satan? Demons? Angles you knew would rebel?

• why do you permit them to be around?

• couldn’t you have stopped Satan from the beginning?

• does Satan have some power over God?

• was this an accident?

• did God mess up?

• God is sovereign

• reality is not a war between God and Satan

• God allowed it, as he allowed the cross

• we can certainly speculate, but I don’t want to go even that far from the pulpit

• we know God is good

• we know God knew the future, and still created these beings

• we know God does all things and works all things according to the purpose of his will

• we know God will remove evil entirely, defeat Satan entirely

• the “WHY” question isn’t always answered - we must simply trust God in some areas where he 
doesn't’ tell us

Practical Strategies
• because we are not ignorant to his strategies

• because he’s defeated
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• because we belong to Jesus…

• we are to engage the enemy when necessary

• through the Saints

• “The God of peace will soon crush Satan under your feet. The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ 
be with you” Romans 16:20

• “And I heard a loud voice in heaven saying, ‘Now the salvation and the power and the kingdom 
of our God and the authority of his Christ have come, for the accuser of our brothers has been 
thrown down, who accuses them day and night before our God. And they have conquered him 
by the blood of the Lamb and by the word of their testimony, for they loved not their lives even 
unto death.” Revelation 12:10-11

• we’ve been given weapons

• “For the weapons of our warfare are not of the flesh but have divine power to destroy 
strongholds. We destroy arguments and every lofty opinion raised against the knowledge of 
God, and take every thought captive to obey Christ” 2 Corinthians 10:4-5

• “Submit yourselves, then, to God. Resist the devil, and he will flee from you” James 4:7

Armor of God - to the Church of Ephesus!!!

• “Finally, be strong in the Lord and in the strength of his might. Put on the whole armor of God, that 
you may be able to stand against the schemes of the devil. For we do not wrestle against flesh and 
blood, but against the rulers, against the authorities, against the cosmic powers over this present 
darkness, against the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly places” Ephesians 6:10-12

1) Be strong in the Lord and in the strength of HIS MIGHT

• his strength, not your own

2) “Put on” the helmet of salvation 

*active. engaged. involved. obey. put it on. put on your armor!

• salvation

• don’t have this, don’t have anything

• someone needs to get saved today

• been afflicted, attacked, in crazy fear, unexplained dreams and phenomena?

• come to Jesus today

• come to Jesus
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3) Put on the breastplate of righteousness

• The enemy is known as the accuser 

• remember the righteousness you have in Jesus

4) Put on the belt of truth

• God’s identity

• the Word of the Cross

• your identity

• wrap it around you 

5) Put on the shoes of peace

• peace of God for you

• anxiety

• fear

• the shoes - gospel

• bring this to others

6) Put on the shield of faith

• believe, cling to the Word, deflects the arrows 

7) Put on the sword of the Spirit 

• why Paul was so effective, why everything was always getting stirred up

8) Pray

• depression 

• friends

• anxiety 

9) Above all - intimacy with the Lord

• “Nevertheless, do not rejoice in this, that the spirits are subject to you, but rejoice that 
your names are written in heaven.” Luke 10:20

• you have a good shepherd
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• his rod and staff are your comfort as you walk through the valley of the shadow of death

• similar to last week - a call to your first love

• when you love Jesus, abide in him, his Word, are full of his Spirit, fruit is the byproduct 

• to be effective in spiritual warfare, you must first be intimate with Jesus

• it is him in you

Conclusion/Gospel Application
• Jesus is king

• confess unrepentant sin

• take communion

• get prayer!

• make a plan!

• worship

• frontlines of warfare 
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